DO YOU WANT TO HIRE THE VILLAGE HALL?
Tasburgh Village Hall offers a variety of rooms and prices to suit all pockets. We have a special
Saturday weddings package. You can hire the entire hall, the main hall, a small room, and/or a
small hall with or without a bar. You can hire the field, stage, drapes or even floodlighting. We
have plenty of car parking, plus a kitchen, a field and play equipment for children.
There is an option to hire the bar with real ales, cider and lagers on tap- and a wide range of
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. There is fresh coffee and tea plus a range of snacks.
Volunteers from Tasburgh Sports and Social Club (TSSC) operate the bar. TSSC is a community
interest company. Volunteers from Tasburgh Village Hall Management Committee (TVHMC) run
the village hall. TVHMC is a registered charity.
You must read the documents in our Hirer Pack before you complete the hire forms. If you want
to hire the bar, you must also complete the Bar Hire form. For non- commercial hirers there is a
free optional Public Liability policy too.
The Hirer Pack includes
* Hall Plan
* TVHMC Hire form
* TVHMC Hire terms and conditions
* TSSC Bar Hire form
* TSSC Bar hire terms and conditions
* Health and Safety Policy
* Fire Safety Policy
* Fire Risk Assessment
* Premises Licence
* Hire charges
* Safety notes
* Hirer Public Liability policy
* All hire is subject to availability
* TVHMC and TSSC reserve the right to refuse bookings
* Bar hire is subject to availability of volunteers to run the bar
* See TVHMC terms and conditions for maximum numbers and events that we cannot allow.
* Only TSSC can sell alcohol in the village hall.
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